




Relaxing Spa / Realxing / Vino Tera Oil Wash

An oil with a silky texture leaves the skin with a soft and slippery feel. One use will leave the skin feeling 

fresh and new, like a baby's butt. This oil wash can be used on the body, for men or women, for a shiny 

and refreshing finish in the shower.



A foot care spray that cares for every foot concern. Rough skin, dry skin, foot fungus, you name it, Amini's Relaxing Foot 

Peeling Spray cares for it. It's ingredients containing thermal water to provide intense moisture and softens the skin of the

foot, bringing back healthy and soft feet



Water Drop Primer to get this party started! Introducing a lightweight, water-based formula that transforms from a cream to

liquid texture providing a soft-focused finish with comfortable wear. This innovative formula works to brighten your

complexion with good-for-you ingredients including hyaluronic acid to help smooth and hydrate skin;



Hydrop Serum

Radiance moisture serum that will nurture & bright weakened, tired, and dull skin without feeling sticky. 

A unique oil drop texture protects skin through moisture barrier while improving skin tone for a long-lasting dewy glowing skin.



Stretch Charcoal foam cleanser with snail secretion filterates adhease and draws out the dirt and excess oil that can clog 
pores. The soothing, non-drying lather gently foams away impurities, detoxifies, and purifies—leaving all skin types feeling 
fresh and comfortable fruity scent. 
▪ Benefits : Moisturizing, Purifying, Sebum Control, Brightening, Soothing, Exfoliating



• Evolutionary all-in-one skin cleanser: removes makeup +

detoxifies + exfoliates Rich in natural extracts of plants & fruits

and hyaluronic acid.

• The Agar-jelly turns into fine bubbles, leaving a gentle

refreshing texture.

• Clean and Vegan Beauty in an eco-friendly packaging



Wash off typed pack

➢ Soft and moisturized texture 
➢ Easy to use for daily skin care
➢ The texture just like the real pumpkin
➢ Provides moisturized feeling even after cleansing





Brighten and revive tired, dull looking skin with 
this essence mask. Seaberry and Grapefruit 
extracts combined with our unique vitamin 
complex reduce Uneven texture and tone while 
creating a clearer, more radiant complexion.

HOW TO USE 
- Smooth mask onto face. 
- Lining up eye, nose and mouth holes with the 
contours of your face 
- Relax with mask on for 10-20 minutes, then remove 
and discard. 
- Gently massage remaining essence into the face and 
neck 



ESSENCE MOONLIGHTER CUSHION
Essence Moonlighter Cushion’s texture is soft to the

touch and absorbs easily into the puff applicator;

designed to evenly distribute the highlighter across

elevated points of the face for a long-lasting &

buildable glow that won’t interfere with already-set

makeup

Gold

Pink

Coral



CCC Cream stands for Color Control & Change.

It combines the various benefits of all-in-1 skincare, primer, foundation and sun protection.

It provides not only hydrates and soothes skin to give you a flawless glow.

- Micro Capsule Technology

- Lightweight Feel

- Broad Spectrum SPF 50 PA+++ / Non SPF formula

- High-performance anti-aging & brightening ingredients 

with Niacin amide, Adenosine

- Light to Medium Coverage
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BLANC PACT

PANG PANG
BIG SUN CUSHION

BLANC STICK BLENDING COMPACT CUSHION
http://www.hnsmall.com/display/goods.do?goods_code=18313798&trackingarea=60
000016^8000889^1068623
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